
Staying in Touch with Customers and Building New Clients … 
JP Business Solutions Inc., builds its reputation on good alliance for the best results for all our clients no matter 
how big or small. We provide consistent, dedication for the ultimate results for our clients.  Contact now to facilitate a 
sound financial tomorrow. We are committed to helping our clients achieve their Personal, Family and Business 
Financial Goals, which we review on our first meeting. We help you develop strategies and structures that will achieve 
the highest possible level of Financial Well-Being. We utilize the data and information from you and your business to 
help us achieve three goals – Build Wealth, Protect Assets & Quality of Life.  This is our reason for being in business.. 
not just to do accounting and tax returns !! We want the BEST for our clients.


                  Our Goals
                                            Build Wealth


We develop sound strategies to build your business and protect your assets and wealth. 
Small businesses, Mid-Size Corporations, LLC’s , Sole-Proprietors or individuals looking 
to start, grow or expand their business, we partner with our clients for maximum success. 


   Protect Assets  

Develop sensible strategies to ensure that your personal and business assets are well 
protected. 


                                                     Quality of Life  

We are dedicated to improving the quality and security of your financial environment/
business , so you have more time to enjoy life -Now and into the future. Our opinion 
achieving wealth with quality of life is the goal in growing your business and protecting 
your investment. 
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To us “The Right 
Relationship is 
Everything”. We 
Stand by our mission 
statement to partner with 
all our clients big or small. 

I have adapted this to all types of clients, not just construction. 

1. Do I keep you advised on current business issues affecting your industry? 

2. Do I specialize in or have expertise in your industry? 

3. Do I have someone who can provide you with key performance indicators that you can use to 
identify opportunities at your business? 

4. Do I provide feedback relating to your business on a timely basis? 

5. Do I review internal controls and non-accounting matters such as compliance, work scheduling 
and bottleneck avoidance? 

6. Do I keep current on industry topics that the IRS examines ( Form 8300, extended warranties, 
independent contractors and luxury tax) and do they regularly discuss them with you? 

7. Do I stay current on state tax issues related to your industry such as minimum wages, sales and 
use taxes, and interstate activities? 

8. Do I conduct tax planning for your business and its principals before year-end and integrate it 
with tax law changes? 

9. Does my company and staff seem capable of providing assistance in planning the future course 
of your business and its principals, including compensation, the effects of what you do on the 
business’s value, and succession, estate, individual and business cash flow planning? 

10.I bring a value-added asset to you and your business that helps in driving growth and 10. Overall, 

Contact us … 

For a free consult of your 
business and let us show you 
what we can do for you…


Email us 


admin@jpbusinesssolution.com



The Top 10 most unusual expenses of 2018 !!  

One thing that all business trips have in common is turning in receipts for travel and expenses, but 
what should or shouldn’t employees be expensing? Here are the recipients of the Top 10 Interesting 
Expense Awards from Oversight Systems, which develops software to automate expense and billing 
compliance.


1. Most Unusual Client Gift Award    A sales rep expensed a sports bra from Lululemon as a “client 
gift.” Later, the client and the sales rep went together to a yoga class, which was also expensed to 
the company. When questioned, the sales rep saw no harm in the unusual purchases.


2. Most Enterprising Award  One employee expensed $99,000 worth of Lenovo computers. He may 
have had some computer issues, but this is excessive. Instead, he was using the corporate discount 
to buy computers at a steep discount and then sell them for a nice profit. 

3. You Look Marvelous Award  One employee decided her eyelash extensions qualified as a 
business expense and charged the $69 purchase to her company 

4. Smoke and Mirrors Award  Smoking is expensive; the high cost of cigarettes became so 
burdensome to one employee that they began regularly altering receipts submitted with expense 
reports and concealing the cigarettes as “fuel.” 

5.Big Spender Award  An employee at a biotech company began renting a car for a week for $752, 
racked up $2,500 in office supplies from a CVS Pharmacy in just a month, and charged $1,000 for 
catering a “meeting,” which all ended up being a personal expense. 

6. Smoke Them if You Got Them Award  One employee needed the latest smoker and purchased a 
$699 Traeger Grill. He then expensed it as a business expense. At least he economized by buying the 
lower-priced model, versus the top-of-the-line Traeger grill. 

7. Fuel Is Fuel Award  An employee was expensing a lot of fuel, despite not having a rental car. 
Turns out the employee, like an earlier honoree, was doctoring the receipts to hide alternate fuels — 
in this case, beer and cigarettes. 

8. Where Did I Leave My Car Award  An employee at a medical technology company had a weird 
pattern of out-of-pocket parking expenses. Upon further investigation, the employee had been 
submitting the same doctored receipt for a parking deck that — get this — no longer existed. 

9. Wine Is Everything Award This employee explained expensing a bottle of wine as a “snack” 
thusly: “I wanted to save the company money by not having wine at dinner.” The problem was that 
the receipts showed that she still had wine with her dinner. 

10. Need to Survive Award  One employee was so afraid of the end of the world in 2018 that they 
decided to order several doomsday prepper books with scary titles like “Your Home Fallout Shelter: 
How to Ensure Your Family’s Health and Survival in a Nuclear Incident” ($9.95) “Nuclear War Survival 
Skills” ($19.95) and “The Prepper’s Water Survival Guide: Harvest, Treat, and Store Your Most Vital 
Resource” ($14.95). Why they thought these were business expenses remains unclear ... 
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What To Expect From Us 

First and Foremost, understand 
that we will work hard to 
achieve your personal and 
financial goals, and a high level 
of Financial Well-Being. 


Quality Assurance- We go to 
great lengths to ensure that our 
trained professionals have the 
most up-to-date knowledge, 
tools and training possible to 
serve your Financial needs. We 
have also developed internal 
Quality Assurance procedures 
to ensure we provide you with 
consistently high-quality 
advice. 


On-going Education- We 
believe in the power of 
knowledge. We therefore 
commit to the ongoing 
education of our clients in the 
areas of Wealth Creation, Tax 
Minimization, Asset and Risk 
Protection, and improving your 
Work Life. 


We deliver this education to our 
Clients through collaborating 
meeting lawyers, outside 
accountants, bankers, personal 
investors, etc..etc.. 


• One on One Meetings 


• Information Sessions 


• Interpretation and 
Analysis of your tax 
returns and business 
financials.


• Newsletters
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